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STRATEGY #1 Finding and preparing workers.

CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY UPDATE DASHBOARD | 12.31.20 (Q4) 

20.43/HR Avg. starting wage 
quarterly (Q4)

5 
Office

43 
Craft

9 
Professional

6 
Other

2,012 ENROLLED

305 REG. APPRENTICES

801 I Total new placements

617 I Total incumbent workers

Martin G. | WORKNOW Member 
 
WORKNOW Member, Denver resident Martin G. connected with our partner, Focus Points 
Family Resource Center, while looking for an opportunity to connect to a better-paying 
future. “I’ve grown so much by working in the industry by starting as a laborer, and then  
I got a training opportunity that exposed me to more, that led to a job as an operator, he 
shares. “I love the personal relationships that I have on my job. I appreciate how my boss 
encourages and looks out for us. I love to see how the work advances and to see it the 
changes all the time.”

STRATEGY #2 Integrate and scale supportive resources.

 154 CORE CROSS-AGENCY PARTNER REFERRALS 

41% ENROLLED FROM PRIORITY ZIP CODES  
(Top five enrollment zip codes in Q4)

80204 80216 80219 80239 80249

STRATEGY #3 Identify and remove barriers.

Members Advancing Income Employment Retention Rate: 
30 days = 89% 
6 months = 86%

Race/
Ethnicity

Breakdown (Q4 only): 
Hispanic/Latino = 31%  
White = 38% 
Black = 17% 
More than one race = 4% 
Not Reported = 1% 
Native American = 5% 
Asian = 4%

STRATEGY #4 We are building inclusive economies.

| 1021 CERTIFICATES COMPLETED 726 Basic | 295 Upgrade

63% MEMBERS ACCESSED SUPPORTIVE RESOURCES

167 in (Q4)

41 Boots distributed in Q4

$30,741.90  
Total services or resource services allocated in Q4 

Q4 Industry Placement Rate | 58%  
industry related employment for  
job seekers overall

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES ALLOCATED (Q4)

42% STABILIZATION

19% TOOLS AND PPE

8% TRANSIT ASSISTANCE

31% DUES / FEES

On average, Q4 enrollees increased  
income from $12.59 to $18.04 

63 new placements in (Q4)

Q4 General Employment Rate | 76%  
general employment for  
job seekers overall

The WORKNOW coalition recognizes that 
supporting local businesses owned by women  
and people of color is key to supporting community 
wealth building. In 2020 WORKNOW purchased 
food for partnership meetings, hiring events, and 
drive through resource events exclusively from 
seven local businesses- six of which are owned  
and operated by people of color.  


